
Odds . . .
During the first two years of the

German occupation, over two million
Greek people starved to death. Vir-
tually all the livestock were killed off
for food before the war ended.

FIAT LUX . . And Ends
Proposed 85 million (or $5,650) pro-.

ject to complete a 250 million drac-
mae (or $17,400) worth students' ceiw
ter in Salonika.
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Final Ag - Tech University Schism Confirmed
Finances, Publications Also
To Be Handled Separately

The Ag Tech and University Stu-
dent Senates, newspapers, annual
yearbooks, student unions, forums,
and freshman handbooks are to be op-
erated separately by students of the
Institute and Alfred University. This
resolution of the Institute Student
Council has been confirmed by the
Board of Directors of the Ag Tech
Student Association.

This action was taken following a
confirmation of the resolution by the
Institute Student Association. Prior to
final action by the Directors, the mat-
ter was discussed by Director Orvis of
the Institute and President Drake of
Alfred University.

Executive Dean L. L. Jarvie of the
•central staff of State University of
New York has also approved the ac-
tion.

The content of the recommendation
from the Student Council to the Stu-
dent Association was as follows:

"O"Kirleral>l<> discussion and agita-
tion as been going on among the stu-
dents of the Institute and their Stu-
dent Council representatives since the
beginning of the present school year.
This has c e n t e r e d p r i m a r i l y
around the coordination of activities
and the cooperation between students
of Alfred University and the Institute.

"Until this year student groups had
operated pretty much as one overall
campus student body. However, at the
start of this year the University found
it necessary to separate certain of the
most basic activities, namely, athh
letics and sororities.

"We very much regretted this ac-
tion_ but understood the reason for it,
and realize that there was no other al-
ternative. However, with this as a
starting point, the agitation grew to a
point where it seemedi worthwhile for
the Student Council to survey the
whole program of student activities
to determine the advisability of con-
tinued integration or possible separa-
tion. In accordance with this, in De-
cember each of the 45 members of the
Student Council was asked to take the
problem back to his or her individual
club, fraternity or house for discus-
sion and recommendation.

"The results of the survey have been
thoroughly and openly discussed at
two recent Council meetings with the
membership in practically unanimous
agreement. Accordingly the following
resolutions were passed for your (in-
formation and) guidance. We realize
that any formal action must come
from the membership corporation and
its board of directors.

"WHEREAS: Since the Alfred In-
stitute is an integral unit of the State
"University of New York and not a
direct part of Alfred University, stu-
dents have taken part in and repre-
sented organizations of which they
are not legally a part, and,

"WHEREAS: Because of the dif-
ferences in programs, schedules and
interests. Institute students are not in
a position to participate as fully and
-wholeheartedly as they shouldi in
many of the activities now conducted
by Alfred University students, and,

"WHEREAS: It is believed that a
separation of such activities would
provide an opportunity for a freer and
wider participation in these activities
by both groups.

"BE IT RESOLVED, that the Stu-
dent Senates, student newspapers, an-
nual yearbooks, student unions, for-
ums and freshmen handbooks be oper-
ated separately by students of the two
Institutions."

We wish to point out that the above
recommendation is in no way in re-
prisal for actions already taken in
separation of the two student bodies.
It is done completely in good faith
after calm deliberation, and it is be-
lieved that it will be in the best in-
terest of both groups inasmuch as our
programs and interests differ so wide-
ly.

No mention has been made of the
health activities, since it is felt that
this is an administration problem and
one in which students are not direct-
ly concerned.

In view of the above resolutions,
the Student Council is highly con-
cerned that such action, if taken by
the Student Association, will in no
way mitigate or alienate the excellent
feeling of cooperation and fellowship
now existing between the two student
bodies. It is recognized that despite
the fact that we operate as two insti-
tutions, there are many areas of cross-
over and many activities in which
close cooperation is essential, if the
two student bodies are to live and
prosper side by side.

In accordance with this, it is hoped
that coordinating committees can be
established in each of the major areas
to make sure that overlapping or com-
mon activities operate smoothly and
successfully.

For example, it would seem that a
coordinating committee made up o£
three members each from the Student
Senate and the Student Council could
meet regularly to discuss common stu-
dent problems. Similar committees
could function with reference to inter-
fraternity and inter-sorority councils
and Women's Student Government. A
newspaper committee couldi be devel-
oped to coordinate the printing of the
two newspapers and the exchange of
cross-campus news.

A St. Pat's committee in the Insti-
tute could contribute greatly to the

(Continued on page four)

Senate Divides
Governing Body
In Last Meeting

Recognizing the confirmed but un-
official divorce between the Techni-
cal School and the University directly
affects them and acting on the sug-
gestion of their president, the stu-
dent senators, in the interest of Sen-
ate organization, passed a motion
making the divorce immediate in the
Senate.

The same motion also called for the
Student Affairs Committee to act as
a buffer between the Ag-Tech Student
Council and the University Student
Senate for the settling of common
problems.

Influenced by the knowledge that
a low treasury causes less frictioa
upon division than a large one and
faced with the official separation in
September, Marlin suggested that a
separation now would enable the Sen-
ate to "set up" properly for next year.

In passing the "rift" resolution and,
thereby, denyipg the Ag-Tech repre-
sentatives their vote, the Senate fac-
ed no trouble from the constitution.
Article one reads: "All regularly en-
rolled students of Alfred University
shall be considered members of this
Association (Student Senate)."

When the administration of the
schools became separate units, seven
years ago, the constitution was never
changed to read "regularly enrolled
students of Alfred University and Ag-
Tech." Therefore, strictly speaking,
Ag-Tech was represented less by con-
stitutional right and more by a carry-
over from the pre-separation days.

Recognizing Ag-Tech's claim to a
share of the money in the Senate
treasury, the Senate voted to divide
it according to proportional enroll-
ment. Although at first it was uncer-
tain whether Ag-Tech senators re-
tained their vote, the money question
was settled by the Senate as a whole.

The Senate hopes to be better able
to re-organize so that its smooth func-
tioning will not be disrupted by the
withdrawal of Ag-Tech money and
personnel. The public relations com-
mittee is now working on plans for
the revision of the Senate.

Marlin Miller, Jo Tuccio, Joyce
Jone, and Marcie Maple returned
from the National Student Association
Convention "bursting with ideas." A
full report will be forthcoming, along
with an estimate of the feasibility of
joining that organization.

The Radio Club was voted $100 on
condition that they raise the $50 more
that is necessary for the purchase of
a receiver.

The public relations committee is
working on a pamphlet designated to
inform freshmen, before they come
to Alfred, about the workings of the
Senate.

Nelson Announces Festival
Dates; Footlighters, Music
Club To Score With Boys

Highlighted by a Footlight Club play, a Music Club operetta
and a Columbus Boy Choir concert, the Arts Festival will begin May
8 and extend through June 3, as announced by Prtof. Nelson.

The Footlight Club will open the
Festival with its presentation of "Jez-
ebel's Husband," a new play by Ro-
bert Nathan. Prof. C. Duryea Smith
III, will direct the arena style produc-
tion in its two-night performance at
8:15 p.m., on May 8 and 9 in Men's
Gymnasium.

Members of the AU Music Depart-
ment will present a cnamber music
program in Social Hall at 4 o'clock

Office Of York
Sends Graduation
Guests To Dorms

As commencement draws near, there
is a large demand for housing for the
many guests and relatives that will be
on campus during that period. Mrs.
Ella York, assistant manager of dorm-

the afternoon of May 10 The Chapel i t o r i e s a n d d i n j n g h a l l s a n n o u n c e sChoir, directed by Mrs. Samuel
Scholes, Sr., will give a concert at
the annual meeting of the Alfred
University Women's Club in Social
Hall on May 11 at 8 p.m.

Music Club will present the oper-
etta, "The Lowland Sea," by Arnold
Sundgaard and Alec Wilder at a stu-
dent assembly at 11 o'clock, on May
14, in Alumni Hall. Profs. Fiedler and
Brown will direct the production. A
recital by advanced students of the
Music Department is planned for 4
p.m., May 7, in Social Hall.

The Columbus Boy Choir will be
heard in a concert at 8:15 p.m., on
May 17, in the Men's Gym. The choir
will replace a reading program by
Charles Laughton, previously sched-
uled as an Alfred University Forum
program on that date.

Dr. Ray Wingate will play a pro-
gram of special music for his carillon
concert on May 24. '

The annual exhibition of the Cer-
amic Industrial Design Department
of the College of Ceramics will open
at 8 p.m., on June 1 in the new cer-
amic building. This exhibition will be
up through June 11 and can be seen
after June 3 by special arrangements
with the Ceramic Industrial Design
Department.

Activities for the Festival will
close with a "Coffee Break" in the
Fosdick-Nelson garden, 100 North
Main Street. Students and townspeo-
ple are invited. Glidden pottery will
be on exhibition and in use and the
new Glidden show room will be open
for inspection. In case of rain the af-
fair will take place on June 4, instead
of June 3.

The College of Ceramics and the
College of Liberal Arts are cooperat-
ing in presenting the Festival.

that reservations for the Brick and
Bartlett will be accepted until May 20.

The Brick will be able to accommo-
date 35 people, while Bartlett will
house 60. The fee will be $2 per night,
including meals ONLY at the Brick.
No meals will be servedl at Bartlett

Guests will be allowed to move in
on Saturday, June 6, and are required
to leave on Tuesday, June 9. Desk
clerks will be on hand to aid the visit-
ors, along with the house mothers of
both dormitories.

Rooms will be assigned as soon after
May 20 as possible.

Author Registers
In Summer School

Mrs. Htelen Diehl Olds, professional
author, will take part in a Seminar in
Narrative Composition this summer,
Dean Gertz, Director of the Summer
Sessions, 'has announced.

The seminar will dieal with certain
problems of narrative composition and
is a part of the "Packet Course" in
Story. Mrs. Olds will be at the Uni-
versity from July 27 to August 7.

Other conferences M!rs Olds will
participate in this summer are the
Philadelphia Regional Writers Con-
ference, the Juvenile Workshop at
the University of Kansas, and the
Huckleberry Mountain Workshop
Camp.

Her latest 'publications are "The
Peanut Butter Mascot," and "Christ-
mas Tree Sam."

Inlaws To Be Balmed
By WUS Reunion

by John Connors
The wind doesn't always whistle Dixie in Alfred, and sometimes

the hill to Alumni Hall seems a little more than we can take, but we
do have warm clothes, adequate housing, hot meals, and medical care.

In Delhi, India, classes run from

Footlight Casts
Production For
Arts Festival

"Jezebel's Husband" will be present-
ed at 8:15 in the Men'ŝ  Gym, May 8
and 9 by the Footlight Club as part
of the annual Arts Festival.

This new comedy by Robert Nathan
will be given in arena style undier
direction of C. Duryea Smith III with
Joyce Trevor assisting.

The following have been tentatively
cast for parts in this production: Hal
Cherry, Robert Halem, Sally Hersch-
beerg, Winifred Hupman, Bob Kalfin,
Bud Kass, Martin Mack, Ed Miller,
Mike Marcus, Melvin Millman, Miche-
lina Modica, Linda Napolin, Gabe
Russo, Sue Sadowsky, Carol Schwartz,
Ron Shapiro, Gwen Shupe, Terry
Stern and Dave Taeler.

"Jezebel's Husband" was first stag-
ed in summer theater last year, star-
ring Claude Rains.

All students who plan to attend In-
tersession must register with Mr. Pot-

I ter at the Registrar's Office between
I May 15 and JuJne 3.

ROTC To Hold
Spring Review

On Thursday, May 21, the Alfred
Reserve Officer's Training Corps de-
tachment will hold its first Sprjng
Review At this time fedreal officers
will review the entire corps of cadets
and will inspect their facilities.

Col. William C. Fisher (no relation
to our own Lt. Col. Paul Fisher who
is now in the hospital recuperating
from an attack of the mumps), will
be in charge of a reviewing staff
which will include Lt. Col. Heagy and
Major Wheeler

The Spring Review will mark the
initial appearance of the detachment's
Drum and Bugle Corps under the ba-
ton of Cadet Captain Dan Schelker.

Although the Alfred detachment is
very small, R.O.T.O. headquarters has
set up a complete batallion organiza-
tion. Commanding the batallion is
Cadet Lt. Col Gerry Price, with Ma-
jors Bailey and Brown and Captain
Schelker completing the staff.

President Of ANTA
Speaks At Ag-Tech
Drama Festival
"The hope for the future lies in

the artists, who speaking a universal
language, can bring us to peace," Clar-
ence Derwent, President of the Amer-
ican National Theater and Academy
told 200 guests Saturday night, April
18, at the first annual drama festival
of the Ag Tech.

Commenting on the present state
of the theater in America, Derwent
told of the apparent signs of decline
which are confined to only the Broadi-
way groups and noted that "mecha-
nized drama," television, radio, and
movies, has sapped the strength of the
legitimate theater.

Turning next to ANTA, Mr. Der-
went pointed out that the pri-
mary objective is the establishment of
a national theater^

"It also aims at the decentraliza-
tion of the theater," he continued.
"The center of the American theater
should be removed from New York
City, and the road companies restor-
ed," he argued.

ANTA also oeneves in cultural ex-
change between countries, Mr. Der-
went said.

Returning to his plea for a national
theater, he pointed) out that there is
a need for permanent repository of
America's great dramatic master-
pieces.

"After a great play completes its
run in New York, it disappears from
the limbo of forgotten things unless
someone dares to revive it,"1,Mr. Dur-
went continued. "However, America
does not like revivals. This feeling
would disappear if the play became
part of the repertoire of a national
theater It's very much like the Met-
ropolitan Opera Company, no one ob-
jects to seeing operas written years
ago."

He also emphasized that a national
theater would serve as a repository of
the great voices of the American
theater through recordings.

Last Listen To Outgoing

Paying homage o the past OMNIPOTENT ONE, Dorothy Sachs, are the
FIAT; left to right, Bruce McDonald, Bert Katz, Doug Grewer, Mort Floch
OMNIPOTENT ONE, DT Earley.

David Earley has been appointed editor-in-chief of the FIAT j
DUX, by the outgoing editorial board, beginning with this issue.
David will work with Marvin Rosenthal, managing editor; Douglas'
Grewer, assuming the double role of business manager and news
editor; Joyce Jones, copy editor; Morton Floch, feature editor; Mar-
ion Smith, assistant business manager; Al Schneir, advertising man-
ager; and George Graine, circulation manager.

members of the editorial staff of the
, Marv Rosenthal, Al Sak, and present

Photo by L'ew Marks

David has been with the FIAT one
year as feature writer, feature editor,
and assistant managing editor. He is
a senior English major in the Univer-
sity.

Marv, a two-year veteran of the
FIAT staff, served previously as a
reporter, feature writer, assistant
news editor and feature editor. He

will take over the job of Bruce Mac
Donald, outgoing managing editor.

Doug is moving up from the post
of advertising manager to replace
Harry Blatt as business manager and
Bert Katz as news editor. Doug pre-
viously wrote sports news for the

i FIAT and chronicled campus activ-
ities for local newspapers.

run
5:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. in crowded
classrooms. One hundred and fifty
students are living in ragged WUS
tents. Even the Rodies Runners have
a better deal than that,

add despair
The immediate post-war world call-

ed for relief to people who were un-
able to help themselves. Many organ-
izations were active in meeting the
demand, and much has been done to
provide help for those who were un-
able to help themselves. This par-
ticular phase has passed in most
cases and has been supplanted by the
needs of students in independent na-
tions who require aid in their strug-
gle against poverty, lack of equip-
ment, disease and despair.

The plea, of these students is,
"Help us — but in PARTNERSHIP,
not pity!" They are doing all they
can to help themselves, but they
can't quite make it alone. They want
our help, not that they may merely
continue to livej but that they may
live to study, and eventually contrib-
ute to the leadership of their nation
and the world community.

In Alfred we gripe, and legitimate-
ly so, about the Student Union. We
want a better place to meet in our
leisure hours. A student in the Uni-
versity of Salonika gripes too when
he passes the foundations of an in-
complete building that will someday
be a student center and hostel. Sleep-
ing in hallways and studying from
mimeographed textbooks is condu-
cive to griping. But he continues to
study, he tries to scrape together
enough money for one hot meal a
day in the Canteen, and he hopes
that the infrequent medical check-up
will not put him on the list of stu-
dents who have contracted TB.

inlaws
So what relation does this have to

us? Tough! Sure, but more than that.
Shese students are our contempor-
aries, and if they continue to live,
they will be our contemporaries as
we go on through life. The kind of
life they live, the ideas they hold
will have an influence on us, for In
our complex world we are all related.

A wise investment today is for us
to help insure the kind of a world
environment we wish to live in. We
can best do this, not by telling the
world with arrogance and selfishness
what they should do, but by giving in
a spirit of partnership to those stu-
dents in other lands who are trying
to help themselves to take a respon-
sible part in the building of a decent
world.

three bucks
The partly finished building in

Salonika is needed by the students at
the University of Salonika. It will
provide warm quarters for students
who may someday be shaping the
policies of Greece. The project is
stalled now because they need the
equivalent of $3.00 from each student
at Alfred, less than the cost of two
cartons of cigarettes, less than the
amount required to take your best
girl to the movies four times.

How about it? Will we write off
the students of the world and pull
back into our "traditional" isolation,
or shall we meet the challenge of ac-
tive participation in the world univer-
sity community?

Mort used to gave his byline under
the Collegetown column. His name
was then shifted to the masthead as
news editor, and later assistant news
editor. He then returned to the ranks
of FIAT columnists as writer of the
Student Outlook and special attach^
to the Dean of Men's Office.

Al Schneir has been working with
Doug Grewer as assistant advertising
manager and will now carry on the
job unassisted. George Graine will
succeed Marion Smith in the circul-
ation department.

The outgoing staff, including Edit-
or Dorothy Sachs, Managing Editor
Bruce MacDonald, Business Manager
Harry Blatt (all graduating seniors),
and News Editor Bert Katz have

Health Leader
To Speak
As part of the Nursing School'a

Extra-Curricula Activities, Dr. Harry
Mustard, the Executive Director of the
State Coarities Aid Association, will
come to Alfred on Wednesday, April
29 for a lecture entitled "Public
Health at Mid-Century "

An outstanding leader in Public
Health and Welfare, Dr. Mutard will
address the students at Susan Howell
Social Hall that evening, at 8 P.M.

Dr. Mustard was the former Direct-
or of the Delamar Institute of Public
Health in the College of Physicians
and Surgeons at Columbia University,
and the former Commissioner of
Health in New York City.

The known lecturer, residing at
Bellevue Hospital's Residences for
Doctors in New York, adds the publi-
cation of a book to his credits. This
book, "Introduction to Public Health,"
was published by Macmillan Co., and
was put out In its second ediition In
1952.

Prof. Lawrence R. Bickford is one
of 25 scientists who will assist In de-
veloping a research program In phy-
sics for small colleges and universi-
ties. Dr. Bickford will attend a meet-
Ing of this group on May 4, 5, 6, at

j Amherst College, Amherst, Mass. The
I National Science Foundation Is spon-
j soring the program.

been demoted, according to custom^
to the status of reporters.
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Precepts
Though I have written from this position before, this is my first

writing from the head of the table, as it were, and so I will devote
a few lines to what I conceive to be my mission, and policy, as editor
of the FIAT LUX.

First of all, be it here stated that the FIAT LUX is now and will
continue to be as unbiased in its approach to the news as is possible.
By that word 'possible' I do not mean to excuse myself in advance
for some premeditated inclusions or omissions. I am recognizing the
fact that there will be 'inclusions' and 'omissions'; also, I foresee that
such instances are oft,en open to criticism with the charge that they
are 'plotted,' 'planned' and otherwise intended to mould public opin-
ion.

But, because if our peculiar position here, your's and mine, I do
not feel that it is the mission of this press to retain the ancient pre-
rogative of its tradition of 'moulding public opinion.'

We, the FIAT LUX, will present the news as we are able; and
as we decide will be of interest and of use to you, the readers. Th5s,
I think, covers the 'news' segment of our journalism.

Other features will be obviously labeled; if opinions are express-
ed, the author will be noted. This, of course, applies particularly to
such writing as reviews of passing e,vents. These reviews, when not
written from the point of view of a news writer, will be signed. These
reviews are included, not because they contain the WORD, but be-
cause they include the views of a writer who is, in our opinion, in-
terested and qualified to express himself on the subject.

• This is done by way of a service to you, the reader; it is a sug-
gestion, by a person who has studied the matter. If we, of the Edit-
orial Staff, become convinced that most of our readers are not in-
teresteM in hearing these personal statements, we will discontinue
them. Naturally, this will not impinge upon whether or not the edicts
are agreed with. Writing does not have to be agreeable to be of in-
terest.

We will present facts and signed opinions for your consumption;
there is very little else to say.

The policy of the Editorial Column is to be that of prejudice;
the peculiar bias of the writer. If an editorial column, or a parti
thereof, is not initialed — it is to be assumed that the views express-
ed re those of the FIAT LUX, represented by Miss Jones, Mr. Rosen-
thai, and myself. D.T.

* * * * * * * * * * *

Concepts

9 9 9
• • •

Dear Editor:
Thanks, B. M., for clearly facing

facts, dispelling the mists of evasion
and laying the foundation on which
an equitable relationship may devel-
op — even as the burgeoning of
Fauste had to be exorcised into its
true identity before an agreement
could be established. Apathy yields
at all levels to clarified perspective.
So Please Tell Me: Is it better to be
trained or educated?

Does exposure to the great ideas
of the past and to the vast uncertain-
ties yet to be fathomed bring about
the desired formulation of .a growing
philosophy or does it result only in
surrender to expediency? Is thinking
fostered in the individual or a fatal-
istic exploitation of advantages?

Granting the easier standardization
of instruction in the prescribed man-
ner and the assurance given by the
earning of unchanging ideas, is this
conducive to the development of de-
mocracy? Granting that training to
proficiency in a rigid pattern produces
useful subordinates, who is prepared
to formulate ideas? Is regimentation
a natural sequel?

Inquisitively yours,
A. C. Platt

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Student Senate Meeting; 7:30 p. m.,
Physics Hall
AOC; 8:15 p. m., Kenyon Hall
Fiat Meeting; 7:30 p. m., Guest
Speaker
Chapel Service; 11 a. m., Kenyon Hall

WEDNESDAY
Eco. and Business Movies — "The
Magic Box'' and 'The Drama of Port-
land Cement" — 12:30 and 4:00 p. m.,
Room 6, South Hall

THURSDAY
AT Student Council; 7:30 p. m., AT
Lounge
"Design Movies — "From Renoir to
Picasso" and "An Experience In Cub-
ism"; 4:30 and 7:15 p. m., Merrill
Hall

Newman Club; 7:00 p. m., Kenyon
Hall
Fencing Club; 7:00 p. m., South Hall

FRIDAY
Jewish Sabbath Services; 7:30 p. m.,
Kenyon Hall
AT Womens Spring Formal
KA Spring Formal

SATURDAY
SDB Services; 11 a. m., "Village Church
Fencing Club; 3:30 p. m., South Hall
Alfred University vs. University of
Buffalo Tennis Match

SUNDAY
University Church; 11 a. m., Village
Church
Brick Faculty Tea
International Club; 3:30 p. m., South
Hall
Badminton Club; 2:30 p. m., Men's
Gym

MONDAY
WAGB Meeting; 7:30 p. m., South
Hall

by Hank Kast
Since handball is becoming so popular? The Goldfisher hustled

over to the Brick where that frustrated tennis player, Bob Halem. was
banging a tennis ball against the rear wall of the kitchen.

Sympathy in pretty speeches
Feels for us, but seldom reaches.

Bob: Well, it all started back in
my tennis days. I used to get up early
in the morning and rush down to the
tennis corts to get a court to play on
but no matter what time I got there
all the courts would be in use. So I
would walk over to the Brick and
start batting the tennis ball against
the wall. After going through two rac-
quets I hit on the idea of using my
hand instead of a rakuet, this being
much cheaper.

Goldfisher: Well, Bob tell us what
this handball is all about.

Bob: Well, it actually isn't a hard
game to play, although on the other
hand it certainly isn't easy by any
means. You take a ball and throw it
against a wall. Before you know it, it
bounces. Then you hit it back again.

Goldfisher: Just what is the object
of the game?

Bob: Well, the thing is that you hit
it an* then it hits the wall and bounc-
es back and then the other guy hits it
and the same thing happens and you
go on that way hitting it and having
it bounce back and hitting it again,
and having it bounce again. It's really
very fascinating.

Goldfisher: Would you say that
there's anything intellectual about the
game—that is, learning the techniques,
etc.?

Bob: Well, do you mean 'with re-
gard to the hitting or t ie bouncing?

Goldfisher: both.
Bob: Well, you gotta know how to

hit it. You just can't hit it You have
to know how to hit it. I mean, if you
hit it the wrong way it bounces the
wrong way. As far as the bouncing
is concerned I don't guess there's too
much to it. You just hit it and it
bounces hack.

Goldfisher: What happens if it
bounces before you hit it?

Bob: Well, that's an out-ball.
Goldfisher: What do you tCiink of

the future of handball in America?
Bob: As long as men realize that

when you hit them they bounce back,
there will be handball players.

Amid shrimp and milk (milk) Sig-
ma Chi held its Spring Formal last
Saturday night at the Hotel Fassett.
The Corning crew, Elaine Harrington,
Brownie Grove and Meg Lawton, es-
caped for the weekend to attend the
affair. Dottie Hays1 and Alice Miller
attended also. The chaperones were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hinkle and Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Marshall, with sev-
eral honoraries in attendance. Sue and
jEtalph Dimicco were guests. The stork
brought Rich and Betsey Bliss a girl
this month. Next ?

Up the street at the Wellsville
Country Club, the Omicron girls held
their spring Formal Friday night.
Guests at the affair were Prof, and
Mrs. Louie Weinland and Mr. and Mrs.
William Patchen. Dona Seiferd and
Vi Burry attended the dance and were

weekend guests at the South Main
Street houses.

Recently initiiated members of AKO
are Ann Straka, Judith Bellach and
Elen Hoeing.

Joan Embser (Omicron alumns)
married Dave Gardner (Psi D. alum-
ni) in Wellsville, Saturday.

Those have not been WAVES walk-
ing around campus, they're just the
girls from Pi Alpha wearing their new
jackets.

Theta Chi held their faculty Tea,
Sunday afternoon.

Sid Ceaser and Imogene Coca pro-
vided the entertainment at Psi D.
Saturday night. The lads were experi-
menting with their new set. Dutch
Busch and Joe Balvo were back for
the weekend (to see television?).

TG prexy, Howie Crandall's wedding
caused most of the house to migrate
to Rochester. A party at the Golden
Grill highlighted the weekend. (I won-
der what Asa Culver didi.)

Next door at KN, Prof, and Mrs.
Brown and Prof, and Mrs. Platt (not
A. C.) chaperoned a quiet party, Sat-
urday night. Guests included people
.from Long Island, Brooklyn, Canisteo
and Asa Culver, from Trumansburg.

Up at Klan a few of the barn alum-
ni had a cocktail party, Saturday af-
ternoon, followed by a house party
that evening.

Lambda Chi and Tau Delta both
held quiet affairs over the weekendi.
Everyone must be res-ting from
for the Spring dances.

or

A.C.S. Elections;
Simon son Speaks
The Alfred Student Branch of the

American Ceramic Society held its
annual election last Thursday. The
ne.w officers for the year 1953-54 are
as follows: President, Howie Daly;
Vice President, Bill Tatem; Secre-
tary, Howie Patrick; Treasurer, Stan
Jasper; and Publicity Chairman, Bill
Griffith.

Outgoing President, Frank Chap-
man presided over the meeting and
introduced Mr. Simonson, a member
of the research staff at U.C.L.A., who
consented to give a brief talk on the
research projects on the "U.C.L.A. cam-
pus. He replaced William Navin, who
was scheduled to lecture on 'Securing
and Note Taking for Patents.'

Mr. Simonson, who graduated from
U.C.L.A. as a Mechanical Engineer, is
presently working on pre-stressed
ceramic bodies being used in the con-
struction of guided missiles.

The next meeting will be held May
21, at which time Dr. W. R. Evitt II,
from the University of Rochester, will
talk on 'Earth Science.' All students
of the College of Ceramics are urged
to attend.

Court Social Cancelled; To
Import Sea-Horse For Polo

by Jerry Slater
The Alfred tennis team went undefeated and unscored upon in

two matches last week. April in Alfred lived up to expectations, as
the Buffalo and Ilobart matches were cancelled because of excessive
moisture. Th Hobart match may be rescheduled for this Wednesday.

Last week we mentioned the partly built Student Center at Sa-
lonika, Greece. This mention was meant as an omen of the coming
World University Service fund drive. The WUS is the same organ-
ization which was once called WSSP. The organization is a federa-
tion of the universities in the United States; the purpose of the WUS
is to aid — with medical supplies, food, clothing, school materials,
and building funds — the universities of, now, the Far and Near East.
Some work is yet being done in Europe, but the greatest need remains
in Asia.

The long years of war have done much to disrupt what, by our
standards, has ever been an underpriviledged education system in'
these lands. The prospective scholars are there; as they are present I
in Alfred. But, the funds are lacking.

With little food for anyone, the student must be more concerned
with staving alive than with learning. T.B., as may be expected, is
playing the part of a mad-Dean by expelling students before they
get a foothold.

The Alfred University WUS fund drive, this year, is to be con-
centrated upon Greece. The WUS administration will use our do-
nation where the need is the greatest in Greece. The Student Center
in Salonika, is just one area in which we at, Alfred may give an AS-
SIST to the students in Greece. This center will, when built, provide
eating and living facilities, and medical care. This benefit is a natural
to the students at Alfred; it is an opportunity for students to help
classmates.

Coach Jay McWilliams announced
this years' squad. Veteran Marty
Stern leads off at number one posi-
tion, followed by Marlin Miller, Steve
Grosman, Dick Darling, Jim Brown
and Stan Copley, playing in that or-
der. Promising freshman Jay Frieden-
son and Lennie Rapkin, veteran Eli
Kaplan, and unpromising freshman
Jerry Slater make up the balance of
the squad. Vern Fitzgerald, veteran
of last, years' team did not rejoin the
Saxons this year. Ed Kleban is the
manager. Said McWilliams of Slater:
"Although his serve is poor, his
ground game is very weak."

In the first match this year Alfred
suffered from an almost complete
lack of practice. Coach McWilliams
said it was the worst weather he had
seen since he has been in Alfred. Con-
sidering the circumstances the squad
as a whole looked pretty good, with
Stan Copley, in particular, showing
great improvement.

At coming practice sessions, Mc-
williams will put his recqueteers
through a heavy drill on diving for
tennis balls, and, weather permitting,
a sharp snowball fight.

Movie Schedule
Wednesday

"The Bad and The Beautiful," plus Se-
lected Shorts.

Shows 7:00 and 9:30. Feature 7:32
and 10:02.

Friday
"Off Limits" and "The Fighter" "Off"
7:10 and 10:17. Show starts 7:00

Saturday
"Above and Beyond," plus Selected
Shorts

Shows 7:00 and 9:28. Feature 7:26
and 9:54.

Prof. Bernstein was a speaker at
the spring meeting of the American
Studies Association of New York
State on April 25, at Hobart College,
Geneva. Dr. Bernstein discussed Ja-
cob Riis' book, 'The Making of an
American.' The general theme of the
meeting was 'The Americanization of
Two Nineteenth Century Immigrants.'

Student
Outlook

by Morty Floch
The seniors of

'53 are very for-
tunate in that em-
ployment u p o n
graduation is no
longer a problem.
We have received
many "help want-
ed" notices from a
corporation called
U. S. I n f a n t r y .

m T h o s e interested
can contact Sgt. race. No previous ex-
perience, skill or intelligence is need-
ed.

For those who like to wear their
own clothes however, the New York
Telephone Co. will send a represen-
tative to the campus on May 4 to in-
terview graduates in both Liberal
Arts and Ceramics schools. Jobs with
the company are primarily in man-
agement. See Field Marshall Gertz
for an appointment.

Sunray Electric Incorporated, locat-
ed in Warren, Pa., are interested in
graduates who have majored in chem-
istry and physios. Students who are
interested in obtaining a job with this
organization should write to Mr.
Bram Feldman, Sunray Co., Warren,
Pa.

Bethlehem Steel Co. in Buffalo will
send a representative to this campus
on May 11, who will interview stu-
dents interested in summer employ-
ment. The jobs are for men only in
general pjant work, labor mainten-
ance and clerical work. See Hapt-
mann Gertz for further information.

Mid-West Abrasives Co. of Owasso,
Michigan and Rochester, Pa. has op-
portunities for Liberal Arts gradu-
ates in its sales training program.
Uber Leutenent Gertz can supply fur-
ther details.

All students finding themselves
within the long arm of the draft bored
should see Unter-Lieutenant Gertz and
go tell him to . . . file a form 109 in
their behalf.

The director of the N. Y. office ot
the U. S. Civil Service commission
has announced examinations for soc-
ial science analyst and statistician.
Starting pay is $3410 a year. Appli-
cants must have had a bachelor's de-
gree in a related field. Full informa-
tion may be obtained at Alfred's post
office.

The state Civil Service department
has begun accepting applications to
fill entrance jobs in the fields of en-
gineering, biology and library work.
Candidates must have their Bachelor's
degree by the end of August. Appli-
cations will be accepted until May
22. The written test will he held June
27. Engineers start at $3731, junior
bacteriologist at $3215 and librarians
at $3241.

Those wishing to enter into social
psychiatric work have an opportunity
to do so for N. Y. State. Uu until May
5 applications will be accepted for
the jobs of Senior Welfare consult-
ant, Senior psychiatric social worker,
senior social worker and clinic super-
visor. All these positions require at
least a two year course in a recog-
nized school of social work. Salaries
run from $4200 to $6088.

The U. S. Civil Service Commission
announced today an urgent need for
chemists, engineers, physicists, elec-
tronics scientists, metallurgists and
mathematicians for federal jobs in
defense agencies in New York and
New Jersey ($3410 - $4205). To qual-
ify, applicants must have had a full
four year college course leading to a
bachelor's degree in the field of the
application. Applications for higher
grade positions must have six months
professional experience in an allied
field. Applications will be accepted in
the regional office. Information can
be obtained at any first or second
class post office.

Good hunting.

—Patronize our Advertisers.

Meter Inspectors Inspect Meters

The year 1918 found the administration of Alfred University
contemplating a drastic change — the raising of the tuition from
$70 to $75.

The year 1918 found 147 Alfred sttjdents enrolled in the SATO
(Student Army Training Corp) program. Shades of ROTO!

Attention Dean Gertz: in 1918 the average indices of car owners
in the soph and senior classes exceeded the indices of the classes as a
whole. Perhaps a few cars here and there . . .

Alfred University, one of the progressive schools of the world,
gave women the right to vote in a presidential straw poll in 1916. It
was four years before the United States government followed this,
great example. I

Wild Unknowns
Enjoyed By AOC

Last Saturday and Sunday, thirteen
hardy outing club members, under the
chaperonage of Mr. Shipley, went on
an overnight trip to Allegheny State
Park. The park, which was establish-
ed in 1921, is about sixty miles from
Alfred near the Pennsylvania border.
Previous to 1921 it had been used as
farm land and for lumbering. The
park covers an approximate area of
65,000 acres, devoted to wildlife and
nature. Placed around this area are
numerous cabins and camps, and it
was at one such cabin that the mem-
bers came to rest.

The campers arrived at lunch time,
and shortly after eating took off to
explore the wild unknowns, or so they
proved to be. Soon after three o'clock,
six members of the party were seen
rounding a curve ,and that was the
last heard from them, until close to
Bix hours later, when the Rangers lo-
cated them many miles from home,
and unable to get back. Despite al-
most constant rain, the rest of the
trip proved extremely enjoyable. The
sun was out just long enough for
some canoeing, and some dry hiking.

This we the first overnight Alfred
Outing Club took to Allegheny State
Park. The territory was found to be
beautiful and promising, and other
trips to this region should follow
soon.

The above gentlemen, Mayor Jacox and Dean Gertz, are caught thus inspecting the new parking meters. From
the quizzical expressions, we assume that they are questioning the use of the little slots. Statements were not re-
corded.

There once was a fellow named
Bleinheim

Who made passionate love In the
Steinhelm
Till the Rotecee came
And put him to shame

Spotting airplanes and having a fine-
time.

Courtship Is the period during
which the girl decides whether or not
she can do any better.
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Footlighters Entertain,
Teach Assembly
"With a slightly rearranged stage, the Pootlight Club re-enacted

a scene from their St. Pat's Production of "Dark of the Moon" in last
Thursday's Assembly.

It was the aim of Prof. Brown, who
arrated the morning, to show the stu-
dents what the behind-the-scenes
technicalities were in presenting a
play. His first step was to have the
lighting board brought out in front
of the curtains. By a series of manue-
verings on the board, the lighting
crew showed the audience how dif-
ferent parts of the stage could be
lighted in various combinations of
lights.

Lighting doesn't exactly make the
complete production, so Prof. Brown
called on stage a number of players
who had appeared in the original pro-
duction. Sans costumes and makeup,
the actors and actresses grouped
themselves carelessly around the
stage, regardless of stage technique.
Going through the beginning of Act 1,
Scene two, the powerful lines fell
flat. Prof. Brown stopped the group,
and reworked them into their original
positions. The lines were then de-
livered with the proper emphasis and
emotion.

To conclude this first portion of
the program, the scene was given a
complete runthrough, and it was
quite evident that stage techniques
are essential in a successful produc-
tion.

The second portion of the program
was the presentation of Ring Lard-
ner's "The Triget of Geva" a short
blackout sketch. Starring Gabe Rus-
so, Norm Seider and Tony Carvalho,
this sketch seemed to hit the funny
bones of the audience. A flat plat-
form was on stage as the curtain
opened, and momentarily, the three
actors came on stage carrying stools
which they placed on the platform.

With an abstract picture of three
men fishing, the sketch continued
with various bits of discussion, all
abstract. "I'm hungry ... all I can eat
is broth ... Let's go to a brothel."
This was one of the abstract com-
ments that had the audience beside
themselves with rib-tickling humor.

The sketch ended with an unex-
pected bow by the three players.

The Footlight Club, concerned with
dramatic presentations throughout
the year, has finally offered the
school a program of techniques of
stage production and a highly pleas-
ing sketch, that we have all wanted
to see.

Lucky Pickles?
Attention all mathematicians! The

Union is offering a five dollar meal
ticket to anyone guessing the number
of pickle slices in the jar on the
counter in the Union. A chance slip
will be granted with each order of
kosher food. In the case of a tie, the
prize will be split.

This will be an opportunity to save
cash while you eat! Winners will be
announced the 30th of April.

Clubs Incorporated

A. O. C.
Last weekend five members of the

Alfred Outing Club attended the An-
nual I.O.C.A. conference, which was
held this year outside of Philadelphia
and sponsored by the Penn State Out-
ing Club.

Although the conference was pri-
marily for discussion purposes, the
representatives from the various col-
leges also went on hikes in the vicin-
ity, and held a square dance. Among
the issues decided at the conference,
were the dates for the Dartmouth
Winter Carnival, January 6 and '7;
Yale Ski Carnival, Feb. 12 and 13;
and the Alfred Winter Carnival, Feb.
12, 13. and 14.

Probably of greater interest to the
Alfred student is the news that Alfred
is sponsoring the semi-annual Danby
weekend on October 2, 3, and 4, at
Letchworth State Park. This will be
a regional outing with Cornell, R. P.
I., Syracuse, Penn State and a few
others.

Since not only this weekend, but
all the activities sponsored by the
Outing Club entail much work, as
well as fun, the club includes Univer-
sity and Ag Tech students and hopes
for a big turnout from both schools.

The Alfred Outing Club has made
out its calendar for next year. As usu-
al, meetings will be every other Tues-
day starting with September 22. For
almost every weekend there is either
a day hike or an overnight trip plan-
ned, beside the Danby weekend and
the Winter Carnival. H o w e v e r ,
enough dates are open so that if any
of you are interested in any other
activities, such as bowling, or roller
skating, or any other sport that might
possibly come under the functions of
the Outing Club, please come in and
let AOC know about it.

There is still place for anyone wish-
ing to attend the Spring Danby week-
end in the Catskills, May 1, 2, and 3.
If you are interested come to the
meeting at 8:15 tonight in Kenyon
Chapel.

Zeno Club
At last weeks meeting of the Zeno

Club in Physics Hall, Jack Ging spoke
of Kepler's Laws of Motion. These
laws deal with the motion of the
planets around the sun, and include
the law which states that the planets
move in an eclipse, with the sun as a
focus.

Another one of his laws states that
the time, squared, that a planet takes
to revolve aroundl the sun is propor-
tional to the major axis of that plan-
et's eclipse cubed. These laws were

University Of Houston Has
Arm-Chair Courses On TV

Inside ivy covered walls, students are gathered around a television
set taking notes and disturbing the quiet only to stir a cup of coffee
or sip a coke. A few block away, in a private home, another group is
sitting watching a telecast, — with pencils in hand and notebooks
open and ready to take classroom notes.

This may easily be a typical college
or university classroom scene in this
country a few years from now. With
242 television channels set aside for
educational television in the United
States, college and university instruc-
tion will take on many new aspects
probably unforseen at this moment.

Ten universities in the United
States have already applied for edu-
cational channel grants and 27 others
have their applications ready for fil-
ing.

The first of these to actually begin
telecasting will be the University of
Houston, in Houston, Texas, when it
starts producing educational pro-
grams on April 17.

The first courses that will be taught
on the University of Houston's chan-
nel, KUHT, will be aimed at the stu-
dents already enrolled, Dr. W. W.
Kemmerer, president of the Univer-
sity, has announced. Next fall, seven
courses1—biology, humanities, history,
psychology, music appreciation, eco-
nomics, and a short course in photo-
graphy—will be given as 30-minute
lectures in the evenings.

The educational courses will actual-
ly begin in the summer with a psy-

chology course under the instruction
of Dr. R. I. Evans. There will be three
one-half hour lectures a week, and a
one and one-half hour seminar on the
campus during the week.

As one of the main objectives of the
station is to acquaint students with
every aspect of television producing,
directing, casting, and acting, students
will have an opportunity to work in
all phases of television beginning at
the very bottom of the ladder and
working up to student- producer of
shows.

Programming research is another
aim of the station. "This should be a
help to commercial television," John
C. Schwarzwalder, manager of the
station, said.

Are you a collector of rare, valuable
antiques? Would you like a trinket
with a significant ...historical .back-
ground? Well—the "Blue Beetle" A'36
Plymouth) having the aforementioned
characteristics, is for sale cheap. True,
it has a few minor mechanical imper-
fections; but this is all taken into ac-
count in its low asking (giving) price.
Call Claude Marshall, 8773, anytime,
day or night.

BOOK SALE
STARTS TODAY

Over 800 volumes removed from
library collection in three lots

priced at

STSSC Holds
Final Program

400 teachers, school administrators
and guests from Allegany and Steu-
ben counties attended a general meet-

Main Floor — Library

proven mathematically after they were
presented.

The date of the next meeting was
set for 8:1'5 p.m., May 19, in Physics
HaH. Zeno Club members NOTE: at
tEe next meeting, officers will be elect-
ed for the coming year.

D. P. Fan Club
At the last meeting, the following

were accepted as honorary members:
Jackie Ross, Mrs. Dietzel, Joyce Gib-
ney, Marne Anderson, Boots Vargo,
Barbara Goldstein, Mitzi Fiorica,
Midge Hastings, Vi Glasser, Zora
Gatly, Betty Ann Agnew, Donna Ar-
chibald, Alan Todd, and Jeanette Gra-
ber.

Members are requested not to for-
get the special meeting for the erec-
tion of the monument, as discussed
at the last meeting.

Astronomy Club
Election of officers for the 1953-54

school year will be held at 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday evening, Physics Hall. All
members are urged to make a special
effort to attend this meeting.

ing of the Southern Tier School
Study Couricil Wednesday, April 21,
for the last general convocation of
the Council for the 1952-53 school
year.

From 6 to 7 p.m., a steak dinner
was given for the consultants and
study group officers in the Brick
dining room. The purpose of this din-
ner meeting, according to Prof. Wil-
liam L. Pulos, executive secretary of
the Council, was to familiarize the of-
ficers with the consultants and to
better acquaint the guest participants
with the work of the Council.

At the conclusion of the dinner the
consultants met with study groups
from 7 to 8:15 p.m. to discuss current
problems and • to determine the out-
come of the year's work.

Dr. Erick Gardner, professor of
educational statistics and director of
the graduate division, School of Edu-
.cation, Syracuse University, spoke
to the Evaluation and Reporting
group. He discussed current prob-
lems of school evaluation.

The Mental Health group was ad-
dressed by Dr. Frank S. Freeman,
professor of psychology at Cornell
on the meaning of mental health as it
affects the school, teachers, princi-
pals and parents. He expressed the
opinion that since World War II we
have become more conscious of the
need for mental health, but that
teachers and parents should be care-
ful that the wrong type of emphasis
not be placed upon it.

Dr. James G. Morgan, president of
Mansfield State Teachers College,

Mansfield, Pa., spoke to the Public
Relations group. Problems of second-
ary schools' public relations and!

ways in which they could be met was
the topic of his remarks.

Dr. Donald D. Durrell, director of
the Reading Clinic, Boston Univer-
sity, spoke to the Reading group of
the Council. Dr. Dun-ell stressed the
mechanics of teaching children to
read. He stated that many of those
schools which wait too long for a
child to become "ready" to read are i
merely waiting for a "good teacher."
Dr. Durrell also stressed the import-
ance of "training reading specialists"
to lessen the load and the problems
of classroom teachers in the early
grades.

Following these meetings all the
groups, officers of the Council and
guests assembled in Alumni Hall to
hear a panel discussion by the con-
sultants, with Dr. Joseph Seidlin act-

ing as coordinator. During this meet-
ing the progress of the Council for
the past year was outlined and each
of the panelists devoted atyout 20
minutes to a discussion covering tk»
work of the Council as it related to
his own field of specialization.

JEZEBEL'S HUSBAND

buys his clothes

at the

K A V E

D. C. PECK
B i l l i a r d s

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

WILL THIS SUIT FIT

If you can make
the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs.
in the air—
and do it within
one year.

IT TAKES a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of
an Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's

your chance to get the finest in aviation training—training
that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
both in military and commercial aviation.

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard—especially
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a pro—
with a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the

beginning—your opportunities for advancement are un-
limited.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must have completed at least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirement—it's best if you stay in school and
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26Yi
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Air-
craft Performance Engineering. •

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.

If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective, Service
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class
assignment.

HERE'S WHAT TO DO: 3.
J# Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth A

certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station.
Fill out the application they give you.

2 , If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to .
take a physical examination at government expense. >

Where to get more details:
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C

ft***-***********'************
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The Pork Barrell
by Dick Glassberg

This is the first in a series of articles dealing with foreign and do-
mestic political topics.

Kichard Glassberg will comment on foreign affairs while Dan
Finneran will handle domestic situations.

The opinions expressed in these columns are not necessarily those
of the FIAT or the Political Science Department.

The Near East is an area of con-
trast. It is largely inhabited by nomad
tribes and poor unskilled sedentary
farmers who are ruled by a wealthy
landlord class which squeezes all but
a email fraction of their incomes from
them by fees, rents, taxes, tithes, and
equipment charges. Much of the area
ig barren desert yet it contains several
modern, cities and such fertile areas as
the Nile and Tigriij-Euphrates river
valleys.

The importance of the Near East
•can be expressed in terms of environ-
ment, culture, and tradition. First, its
strategic location between East and)
West and Its lines of intercontinental
communication make the area one of
importance and interest to all the
great powers.

Second, its unique historic role in
'the world of religion has significance
for Christians, Jews, and Moslems a-
Ilke.

Third, from an economic standpoint,
the development of oil and the increas-
ing importance of rapid transportation
make the Near East of vital interest
to all industrial nations.

foreign interests
Great Britain has long been inter-

ested in the area, as evidenced by her
continuous political and military man-
euvering in the Near East since 18&2
to protect her historic lifeline through
the Suez and the Indian Ocean.

Russia views the Near East as her
southern doorstep andl has for many-
years been involved in the great
changes which have occurred in the
region. Her desire for control of the
Dardanelles as a warm water outlet
for her empire is well known.

The interests of the United States,
which are of a more recent date, have
developed as a result of significant
•discoveries of oil in the Near East,
the rising position of the Arab nations
i n international relations, the ques-
tion of Palestine, and the East-West
struggle for world supremacy.

In principle the United States,

«xcercise great moral
Influence in the area.

Yet Russia occupies

Britain, and Prance are the most un-
popular powers in the 'Moslem East. In
practice there is close cooperation be-
tween them and the Middle East peo-
T>les. The people who run these coun-
tr ies are politically, culturally, and
economically inclined toward the
West. They drive American automo-
biles. They speak English or French,
not Russian, as their secondl language.
They send their sons to Harrow, Har-

"vard, or Sorbonne. They hire Ameri-
can and European technicians and ad-
visers and they willingly line their

jpockets with dollars, pounds, or francs
-working with or for Western business
interests.

Commies in the lead
In these resipects the Western pow-

ers are well ahead of the Soviet Union
in the Middle Eastern popularity
contest. The Communists, however,

have certain advantages on which
they have not fully capitalized. There
is, first of all the advantage of prox-
imity. They are thus in a position to

and political

no military
bases in the Near East, holds no oil
concessions, and maintains no tech-
nical missions. It is a parodbx that the
countries that do most for the Middle
East are the ones most attacked. The
fovicts do practically nothing by com-
parison with the multi-million dollar
effort of the United States but nobody
criticizes them on that account.

The Communist groups in these
Moslem lands are able to operate more
effectively ithan our Information serv-
ices. They know the native mind and
methods and can reach far lower on
the social scale than the average
Westerner.

Anti-British sentiments form part of
'the political pattern in most Near
Eastern lands and the United States

"hears the stigma of being the support-
^T of Britian and Israel. Therefore,
Use Communists have tried to instill
*the belipf that we are war-mongering
Imperialists.

no Moslem illusions
•In an area where governments rise

andl fall rapidly and where personal
animosities count as heavily as po-
litical program*, the appeal of the
small but vocal Communist groups
«nay become great with the impover-
ished and landless peasantry. Mean-
while the United States, Britain and
France collaborate with the very rul-
Jng classes that the Communists prom-
ise to overthrow.

Still another Soviet advantage is
tSie recent anti-Zionist purge of Jew-
ish elements in high places. They have
thus capitalized on the most deep-
seated prejudice that the Arab has
against the West. This grievance was
caused, naturally, by the »id given to

establishment of Israel.
Yet nowhere In the region do the

Communists seem to threaten the es-
[sied order at the moment. The

•detestation on the part of nationalist
•statesmen for the past record of im-
perialism of the Western powers is
more than outweighed by their fear
of Communism which wouldi over-
throw their power. Then too, the Mos-
lem religion is the antithesis of Com-
munism.

Finally, there is a lack of political
corciousness on the part of the masses
•who are stirring but not yet awake to
the potentialities of popular agitation.

Generally speaking the Moslem lead-
ers have few illusions concerning the
Soviet Union or iU motives. There is
the example of Turkey which is
staunchly antl-(Soviet and anti-Com-
munist and closely allied with Britain
.and the United States in NATO.

Western Diplomacy is constantly
•wtjrtcing to counteract the moves of
t h e Soviet Union and to offset Its
•propaganda. There is much evidence
Co show, for example, that the Point
y o u r program has worked wonders

in some areas of the Middle .cast and
that its beneficiaries are duly grate-
ful.

the job ahead
But much still remains to be done.

Any improvements in the system of
land tenure such as introduced! recent-
ly by General Naguib in Egypt would
be real progress in the right direction,
as would increased dam building pro-
grams of the type sponsored by the
British in the Sudan and Egypt which
have aided irrigation and reclaimation
of desert lands. Increased road and:
rail construction would surely act as
an economic stimulus to the area.

Point Four aid is not enough. No
amount of cash will make the Arabs
overlook American aid to Israel or
make Iranians like Americans for our
support of Britain during the oil dis-
pute. Education and development pro-
grams are long-term propositions,
while such issues as oil are immediate
and pressing. Our long-range plans
might be immensely profitable if these
immediate issues could be resolved.

The recent agreements between
Britain and Egypt concerning the fu-
ture of the Sudlan, which may be fol-
lowed by an agreement for Egyptian
control of the Suez, are examples of
diplomatic steps in the right direction.
Agreements of this nature could go a
long way toward setting a pattern of
statesmanship and compromise which
would undoubtedly foster greatly im-
proved relations between
East and the West.

the Near

Social Hall Sortie
Brings Wings

The university architect, Carl Abe,
has finshed the preliminary plans for
the new wings for Social Hall. The
final plans should be finished next
week, and construction will start short-
ly after commencement. If everything
goes according to schedule, the new
wings should be ready for use late
next fall.

Last October, when the $95,000 grant
from Mrs. William L. Ames became
known, numerous suggestions were
sent in to the Fiat wishing to make
part of the new wing into the music
department. This is what will be done
with the North wing of the building.
The new wing will provide complete
facilities for the music department.
On the main floor will be an office
large enough to hold a piano for pri-
vate instructions.

Also on the main floor there will
be a large classroom, capable of ac-
commodating a 60 piece orchestra or
chorus. On the second floor there will
be four soundproof practicing rooms
each with a piano, as well as the re-
cord library and lounge, which will
be moved from the lounge in the cen-
tral part of the building.

The South Wing includes mostly
an expansion of present facilities. On
the first floor a new kitchen and an
addition to the dining room will be
built. The second floor will contain
an addition to the lounge, a kitchen
ette, and new washrooms.

The new wings, beside their obvi-
ous advantage to the music depart-
ment, should prove very useful to any
one holding parties or supper, in the
present crammed space of Social Hall.

Ag-Tech — University
Continued from page 1

success of the St. Pat's program and
ball, as could a similar committee
from Liberal Arts and Ceramics in the
Fall Festival and Harvest Ball pro-
grams,

It is also recognized that certain
activities, such as the Outing Club,
shall of necessity, continue to be sup-
ported by both groups, and we hope
that nothing will interfere with this
type of sponsorship.

In other words, while a separation
of basic programs might be the result
of this resolution, if you see fit; it is
our hope that it in no way would af-
fect the fine spirit of cooperation now
exhibited among students of the two
institutions. We are sure that under
cool and intelligent leadership such
action will eventually redound to the
benefit of both student bodies.

This recommendation was made by
Alice Clements, the President of the
Student Council at the Institute in
Alfred, New York.

Paul B. Orvis, director of the Ag
Tech, has said the following concern-
ing the split:

'The separation of student activities
is to be regretted, and I am person-
nally sorry that such a step has prov-
ed to be necessary. However, as the
recommendation of our Student
Council points out, difference in pro-
grams and schedules has not made
it possible for our student body to
participate in many of these activities
as much as we have wished.

'I most certainly hope that this
separation will not interfere with the
fine spirit of cooperation that has ex-
isted between the two student bodies.
There are still many areas in which
they may work together, and it would
indeed be regrettable if a complete
schism were effected.

'This is a time for leadership to be
exhibited! by members of both student,
bodies leadership that is patient,
understanding and dedicated to the
promotion of amicable relationships.

'I am certain that the Alfred campus
possesses such leadership among both
student bodies.'

President M. Ellis Drake of the Uni-
versity, stated:

'When Alfred University gave the
land beween Bartlett Dormitory and
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity to New
York State as a site for the new Ag-
Tech Industrial Building, the Trustees
belived that the future welfare of
both Alfred University and the In-
stitute would be found in an integra-
tion of program.

'During the past five years I have
repeatedly urged that such an integra-
tion be made for I believe that this
plan would solve the difficult and
confusing problems of relations be-
tween Alfred University andi the In-
stitute which have existed for some
years. It seemed to me also that in-
tegration would be a logical step to
take because of our unique local sit-
uation. My proposal has, however,
never met with the approval of State
University or Institute officers who
have insisted that the Institute be in-
dependent of Alfred University.

'It is obviously impossible for the
extracurricular activities of two in-
dependent institutions to be success-
fully integrated even through the
schools in question are geographically
adjacent to each other. Our experience
during recent years is proof of this
statement.

'Since a legal integration of the
Institute with Alfred University is im-
possible, there remains no alternative
in my judgement except for the two
institutions to be separated as com-
pletely as possible. This conclusion is
apparently shared by the faculties and
students of both the Institute and Al-
fred University. The recent action of
the Student Association of the In-
stitute will bring about almost com-

Alfred Misses
Clean Sweep
By Just One

As far as Alfred is concerned, the
Penn Relays opened and closed with
Hal Snyder of A. U. taking a fourth
in the Special Two Mile Invitation
Run. In taking the fourth behind such,
men as Eckoff of Oklahoma A. & M..
Maxwell of Princeton and Glassford
of Rutgers, Snyder beat some of the
best distance men in the East. Among
these were Osterhout of Syracuse, and
Hollen of Penn State. Osterhout had
previously beaten Snyder at the same

distance in Buffalo earlier this sea-
son. In this event, the winning time
was nine minutes, twenty and one
tenth seconds. Snyder's time was nine
minutes and 26.5 seconds.

Saturday, the second day of the
Penn Relays had Alfred completing
its performances. Here, Les CjOble com-
peted in the 10O yard dash against
Bragg, O'Connell, and ,Schatzle. The
relay team of Fitzgerald, Corson, Sny-
der and Goble competed in the Mid-
Atlantics Mile Relay on Friday, while
Nanning substituted for Fitzgerald in
the College Mile Relay on Saturday.
Fitzgerald was not allowed to com-
pete since freshmen are disqualified
for that event. Dave Mahoney com-
pleted the Alfred performances with
his Pole Vaulting.

Motto of the american dental
sociation: Be true to your teeth or
they will be false to you.*

plete separation in the area of student
activities.

'I am sure that everyone will under-
stand the problem that has confronted
us. It is my hope that the faculties
and students of Alfred University and
the Institute will continue to be good
neighbors.'

Racketeers Ripped
In First Match
Of Tennis Season

Alfred University's tennis team
opened its season Saturday, April 18,
by bowing 7-2 to the University of
Rochester at Rochester

Steve Grossman and Stan Copley in
singles victories gave Alfred its only
points of the afternoon.

In the singles, Bob Wiig (R) de-
feated Marty Stern 7-5 and1 6-3; Steve
Grossman (A) defeated Rog Alexan-
der 3-6, 6-3, 6-2; Don Liebers (R) de-
feated, Dick Darling 6-3, 6-3; Fred
Tausch (R) defeated Jim Brown 6-3,
7:5; Bill Broeffle (R) defeated Vern
Fitzgerald 6-3, 6-4; Stan Copley (A)
defeatedl Chuck Ingersoll, 8-6 and 6-3.

In the doubles, Wiig and Alexander
topped Stern and Darling, 6-0, 3-6 and
8-6; Liebers and Ingersoll took Gross-
man and Fitzgerald, 6-3 and 6-1; and
Jim Grissom and Broeffle bettered
Copley and Brown, 6-2, 6-4.

Because of snow here, the match
was heldi at Rochester, although or-
iginally scheduled for our court. Ro-
chester will now journey to Alfred on
May 16 to complete the series.
Match with the U. of B. was cancelled
because of bad weather. Alfred will
play Buffalo at a future date

Please see what you can do about this
matter. For further information see
your local bookie.

You can lead a man to college but
you cannot make him think.
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THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel
is America's most popular cigarette-
leading all other brands by billions!
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cool mildness...pack after pack! Try
Camels for 30 days and see how mild,
how flavorful, how thoroughly en joy-
able they are as your steady smokel
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